State of Maine, Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
41 State House Sta., 284 State Street, Augusta, ME 04333-0041

Boat Excise Tax Exemption
(To be submitted with Boat Registration Application)

Owner's Name

Owner's Address

☐ Resident  ☐ Non-Resident  ☐ Partnership, Corporation, Business

Municipality in Maine where vessel is principally moored, docked, or located _____________

Boat Registration No:   Me__________________Year:_____________Make:_______________

Serial Number:____________________Length:______________Horsepower:______________

I hereby claim excise tax exempt on this vessel because the vessel:

☐ Is a lifeboat or raft carried by another vessel.

☐ Is a demonstrator of stock in trade (dealers only).

☐ Is a commercial vessel with no established base of operation in Maine.

☐ The boat will not be in Maine more than 75 days this year. (NOTE - This refers to number of days physically present in state, regardless of the number of days of use). (Non-commerical vessels only).

☐ Is 20 feet or less in length and does not use any type of motor power.

☐ Was exempt from property tax (State basis). ______________________________________

I realize that submitting a false statement to avoid payment of the excise tax is a criminal offense. The town will be notified if I claim an exemption.

_________________________________    ________________________________
(DATE)           (SIGNATURE OF OWNER)